53rd St Barnabas Scout Group
www.53rdscoutgroup.com
2nd Feb 2019
Dear Parents
On Saturday 16th Feb the Explorers will be going on a two day hike. There will be three teams. One team is
doing the hike as training for their Bronze Duke of Edinburg’s Award and the other two teams to finish
requirements for the Specialty and Heritage - Tradition Badges. All those taking part must be at the scout hut
Moutayiaka at 8.00am dressed in their hiking gear (not uniform) and have their hiking equipment, packed
Lunch and wearing their Necker’s. Those not passing the equipment check will not be taking part. This is an allweather hike. That means whatever the weather the hike will still take place. We will leave the scout hut by bus
to the start of the hike. The Explorers will then hike to the overnight spot where they will be camping. Everyone
will be camping in tents. Explorers will be carrying all their kit and food. This is an unassisted hike so
everything must be done by themselves without any outside help. Explorers will also have to have with them a
packed lunch for the first day. The Explorers have planned the hike route and will do final planning on
Wednesday 6th Feb at the Moutayiaka Scout hut at 6.00pm to 8.00pm. Team Leaders will be responsible for
food shopping.
On Sunday 17th Feb the Explorers will end approximately at 3.00pm and we should be back at the scout hut at
4.00pm. Please complete the permission slip below and hand in on the 16th Feb with €20. This amount is for the
Bus there and back and food (Dinner Sat, Breakfast and Lunch Sun, and snacks).
There will be no Leader present on this activity. Leaders will go up to the night spot to see the Explorers.
In case of emergency it will take Leaders up to one hour to reach the Explorers.
Richard Vlamis
53rd Explorer Leader.
Tel: 99604211

----------------------------------- ( Cut Here ) -------------------------------------PARENTS PERMISSION TO HIKE FORM
My son/daughter ……………………………..……… has my permission to Hike on the 16th and 17th Feb 2019.
I am aware that during this activity my son/daughter may be transported by car driven by parents or the scout
leader and in case of accident involving these vehicles I understand that they will not be covered by the Scout
Insurance. I am aware that during this activity there will be no Leader Present.
Signed …………………………..
In case of emergencies I can be contacted on …………………………………………………………………….
He/She is/is not on any medication, if so please state ……………………………………………………………
He/She has/has not any other medical conditions ……………………………………..........................................
He/She has/has not had an anti-tetanus injection. If so when ………………………....
Does He/She have any special eating habbits i.e. vegaterian, religious or allergic
………………………………………………………………………………………………
Signed ……..……..…. (Mother/Guardian) Signed ……..………..… (Father/Guardian

Date …….………

